
In accordance with Article 54 of the United Natnans Charter, I have the 

honour to transmit to pQU, for the ItiQ ion of the Security Council, t.he 
following documents received yester&y from the technical mission of experts 

consisting of the criminologists Dr. Eaniel Schweitzer, Dr. Alfonso @iroe and 

Dr. Jorge Avendaiio: 
1. Rote dated 7 July; 
2. "Report on atrocities cc tted at Seanto Eomiogo, D.R.", the annexes to 

whhich have not yet been published as they consist mainly of documents connected 

with the development of the mission's work; atxl 

3. wInventory" of the remains of bones, and other objects, deposited by 
the mission at the Office of the Secretary General at Santo Comingo. 

Accept, Sir, etc. 

(Signed) Jose A. KORA 
Secretary General 

65-1'1291 
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2. "Re~rt0nAtmcitie.s c ted ili santo Ee.Qingo, D3minican 
Republic," the appendices to which have not yet been 
published since they are related iuly to the ~013: of the 
cmittee; E!nd 

3. "Inventory" af the brrnes ~3 objects the C ittee has left 
in the Hfices of the General Secretariat in Santa Dmingo. 
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As Ap~~~ces to the Re 

Offices af the General Secretariat, for the saue purpxes. 

We appreci@te the holzor nfjidence you have shown us. Accept, 
Sir, the renewed assurances est consideration. 

Jorge AvendGio Sel Schweitzer Alfonso Quiroz cuardn 

Dr. Josa A. Mma 
Secretary General of the 

Organisation of American States 
city 
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dencunsed by the Secretary General of t Grganization of American 
States, Dr. Josd A. sentattive of the Secretary- 
General of the o, MT. Jose Antonlo 
which uere puhlicized in t dispatches of the 
international nevs services as 

The Camnittee was installed in Santo on Friday, June 18, 19659 
and made contact immediatelyttith E&es a, Hayobre, and Manuel 
Bianchi, Chairman of the Inter-Americ ssion on human Rights, 
who provided it with the antecedents that they had regard- fts 
particular mission. 

A workin@; plan, to follmr certain preparatory preliminary steps, was 
adopted, which would assure the result of the activities that were to 
be tiertaken. 

!Chus the technical Assistance Ccmmittee obtained supplies and staff 
and authorization to proceed to exhume cadavers and transfer them to 
the Salvador Gautier Hospital, vhere it would perform autopsies and 
then deliver the examined human remains for bnrial after the indispen- 
sable administrative procedures were completed. In various cases, the 
remains verc identified , in ~3ich process thePr0euraduAa Goncrul (Offlee 
of the Attorney General) of the republic participated, and they were 
delivered to the relatives so that the families might bury them. 

The cadavers had beenburied in sites adjacent to the Yuca River, under 
the bridge, and scme uere found without difficulty the first day the 
search uas undertaken. 

The exact reports received indicated three emplacements of collective 
graves: one under the bridGe (the only one that was found) contained 
four cadavers; another next to the river, upstream, was said t0 have 
contained five cadavers, but we were warned that the high water= Could 
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have removed it 
although four m 
The third grave 
river aounstre 
that appeared t 
Nor was a trench that was opened along the len$zh of the possible 
emplacements, and rather deep, successful. 

In contrast, the inaication of the s%te of a 
interior road of the state, at the place called ' 
mere than one and a half kilomet+rs fr the br%dge over the Yuca River, 
was very precise, and a cadaver uas extracted frcaa there. 

sible to identi~unequivocally 
After the corresponding 

death certificate uas is Z'aeuverea to the family, 
which buried it. 

It is useless to state that there are antecedents or elements that 
might lead to other identifications: a tattoo on the forearm of one 
of the cadavers; a name uritten on the clothing of a second, and initials 
written on the clothing of a third, not to mention other less concrete 
indications. 

6. While we were proceeding to perform the work mentioned, the military 
personnel in charge OF the custody of the grave sites, the Inter- 
Amerccan Peace Force, communicated to us reports obtained frcm the 
inhabitants of the region that Indicated the existence of other graves 
in the neighboring hacienda or estate "La Estrella." Indeed, in the 
Place called "Mata Redonda" it was possible to locate three places from 
uhich Enother five cadavers rrere extracted, which were also transported 
to the Salvador Gautier Hospital of this capital for medico-legal 
examination. One of these :ias that of a trcman. After identification of 
all of them, the cadavers uere delivered to the relatives, who buried 
them. 'Iheytiere the b&&es o? the following persons: Rafael Antonio 
vssquez Garth (No. 10); Luis Reyes Acosta (No. ll); F&ix Fernando 
mveras (No. l2); Jose Mark Reyes (No. 13); and Yolanda viuda de 
(widou of) Gum&n (No. lh). 

In this case, other incidents uere involved than those that we shall 
~11 the events of "Haras Nacionales" or of the Yuca River or bridge. 

7. On last June 29, Dr. Mora, Secretary General of the OAS, asked us to 
cW@ete investigations concerning the death of Padre (Father) Arturo, 
hewn as Padre Jo&, uhose name wa s James Arthur Mackinnon, of Canadian 
nationality, who together with two other persons lost his life on 
mcsday June 22, at about seven in the evening in the outshirts of 
Monte Plata. 



8. 

Since the cnan-8=rs these had been buried since 
June23tithecene 0, wllicll do not have 
adequate facilities for the necessary aiOo-.bzd exminatious, their 
exhumation '2nd transfer to the Sa 0F Gwtier Rspital in this city 
were ordered, in order to proceed with the autopsy aad other suppleinen- 
tary observations and technical measures, as va5 done aLso with the 
tU.rd cadaver, burLed in this Ye ware given clothiag of Padre 
h-ixro, a cartridge recovered the place of Ms death, aad two 
plant leaves that slmred sLga gnation with powder, obtained 
at the some site. 

This uould be a neu violent episode, ub%ch occurred in another and 
very distant place, on a date closer to that of tbe present report, 
uhose characteristics should be studied in order to obtain frcm all 
the incidents nentioued separate or joiut conelusions that rrould serve 
adequately to shou the conduct of those who caused them or carried 
tbaal out. 

At this point, ue mst record the difficulties this C ittee has 
encountered in perforiuin~ its ;&z.sion. 

Because of its peculiarity ond special c'baracter, we shall. begin by 
mentioning tbe attitude of the pb:sicians, particularly those who make 
up the "kooiecibn Dminicana de Patdlo~oos" (Dominican Association 
of Pathologists). For reasons that originated about a year and a haIf 
ago, they consider themselves bound by a moral obligation, derived f'rcxn 
the statutes of the Association and Article lk of its Code of Ethics, uot 
to participate in medico-leCa1 exaniaations. The* position is a strictly 
doctriaary and technical one, and is based on the la& of SuffiCient 
special I;novlt?d~e that would qualify them for such trork. Their effort 
then, in which they are persisting, endeavors to obtain ei;ther the 
presence in the country of some specialist professor who rrill. train 
then or the future Dominican physicians in this suoject, or the sendin 
of national fellowship students to fo&m specialised studies for the 
necessary period of time in nore advanced foreiga universities, uho ou 
returning to their co-untry uith their nev kmnrledge rrould be able to 
carry on the professional train%ng of the nev graduating cl< .SeS of 
Dcminican medical students. 

!!e rrish to state that we eadeavored to exhaust the infle;iible resistaaoe 
of the physicians, ~110 vere supported by the Secretary of Public Health 
and his inmediate colleagues and by the Attorney General of the Republic 
Dr. PernEMlo A. &alas, and his assistant, Dr. Ilendoza. Cur effort uas 
to no avail. (See Appendix I;) 
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9. Despite this, we record with at -pt%ssnal sa+Lm-2~tisn olw ap&se- 
ciatim t3 the physicians Dr. 2fael &e Pa E~btta 21~3 Dr. Jssd de Jes& 
Ravell>, both of the Secretariat 3f health am3 Social Security, au& 
Cdsar :uqsto Canpillo, of the office of the Mkmeg Genes21 of the 
republic, rho pve us their cmstaut end dedicated collaboration. 

\le also benefited fro:> constant cooperation the rest 3f the 
a&ismy perssmel of the v2riou s services of the Salvaasr Ga:ltier 
ii~spitcl; from the specializeZ or techuical personnel of the local 
police, 2nd fro: the zezxbers of the office aa' the Attmaey General 
of the republic, ~110 earned our thauks for the effident vmk they 
die? at 3ur request. 

10. The attitude 3f other police or -iLW3.ry offices was not like that 
just described. It is true that a refusal was never expressed to us; 
313 thecontrnr~, we received offers af aid and cooperation. But in 
prcctice these offers were not positively enbodied in effective acts 
3P c3llsbwation t3 the nissi3n that Ire uere to carry out. On occasion, 
Mlitwy persons mre or5eered to Sive evidence, couiug to our offices. 
But their statements seeneetl so unlikely an& reticent that rre remained 
with the ixpression that they :rere instructed, the term they used being 
so CUCil tile same aad s3 c~pieb, iiespite the effort ue spent in trying 
t3 induce the:.i te testifier freely anti truthfully as to what r.e muted to 
knm. Rio examples eloquently illustrate the noncooperation to which 
ve refer. 

m.er fruitlessly waitinS f'3r several &.ys f3r a reply ts our requests 
f31 elc::?entar:: an& simple infomation, made orally throu;:1 the Inter- 
-~.lericcu Peace Ferce, we requested soue essential data for continuing 
the investigation in a note addressed ta the District A-Ltorney of the 
republic, Dr. Chalas, on June 26. On Monrlav June 28. Dr. Chalas trans- 
raitted 3w request ti the offices of the nilitmy xtcl @ice chiefs, 
also in 1iritin.z. (See Appendix II.) On the sane date. ye urgently 
repeated the request, dir&&~ xxi orally, to Cor,xtiore Franc&a J. 
Ri:era Caxinero, uh3 act@ ,. OS Secretary xf State of the Awed Forces 
a& of the Hztional Palice, rrkl through :.rhon those requests shwld be 
c:?anneleri. 

bell then: al~~bou~l BLKX.: the data this Comittee reouested was infor- 
i.x.ti 3n 311 to V:ISI~I a cert& police baQe bel?n,secl, theedaYs that have 
passe6 hwe n>t been sufficient to obtain the infor,aation. Ifor has it 
been pxzible in sever21 &iys to learn the maze, luli't, and present 
~fi~ereabouts of a major !!hsse sul-na=e b:e indicated lrben the inquiry WM 
r!ix.e . 

Such passiveness anal slo?.mess in giving infw:tation keeps our investi- 
gation paralysed, an3 it shsul~l prsceed very rapidly, if the offer of 
cooperation were mare t&n rhetorical, forwal, 3r of clere appearance. 
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grefers to reiitain so as hoi to be exposed ts risks or reprisals 
that they think would overcme then if they said what they kuew. A 
system 31: 2&s 9f vialexe f3~3vml *wit% impuniti~z imtituted durir?S 
the Trujillo era, seem not ts have ceased trr toment the ps-pilatisn 
even today, seve years after the &km sf the cruel tyrant. 
The msuths sf tb sp1e ccwawe t ssed.. It 313d.a be snid txt 
their prudence ass&25 t&m their 1 Xeast, 2nd they prefer t3 
reuain alive. 

Such is the atms.phere of fear that t:e e ntereed, increased by the 
tra.?ic findinos of cadavers. which corta y  l&we mt diminished it. 
HenCe, perhaps, the neck& th2t premils,~ expresred ir. the &mndant 
f.ln:eriuS of baseless ruxors, 3f em~geratiori of t!=,e facts, of threat- 
eninS predictions that iw are ;;leetixS 2.U the tine. 

Innumerable conplaints of this End fl-s.r into the various offices of 
the OM, the United Rations, the Inter-Anerican Cmr.~issi~~~ on RLIZZXI 
Ri&ts, and Sovernnent deprtmntS. An illustrative exax$e is con- 
tained in those that have reached us, especislly fron the i.Ii.niStPy of 
Foreim Affairs of the Constitutionalist Governnent, as 7rel.l as those 
that the afore~xentioned offices geriodical& record. 

The Corxnittee endeavored to gather the greatest psxible r.uZIber of 
truStiOrthy antecedents, on which to base irreprocbable cxclusions- 

It rras not,posaible for it to irork in the nanner that bad been proposed, 
2nd the reasons that prevented it fro:1 doing so have already been er- 
pressed. 

Talctix tnen into account. it considers that the anxslour situation 
prevailin : in the countrUT Rrohdbits it fron co~ple:ely rev2alinS its 
smrces of inforzatlon, 5rhen it is a question or private T:itnesses, 
rrhsse statements it subnitted. to careful and painstabinS .mElysiS, 
before using then as an elenent to corroborate their technical findinSs* 
IA other cxes, tr:len the declarations caixe froa~ oi'zficial sources, the 
saxe crit,icial.-analysis lesfis it not to adnit then as true, the reasons 
for erhich it takes pains to state. 
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15. 
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17. 

111 contrast. startin.? from the events that occurred since the outbreak _._ _--- 
of the Dot.ti&in civb war, trith the exercise of authority by the con- 
tendin:? factions over parts of the territo- of the republic, with the 
1ocati.n of the places-::here the armed strife has developed, rrith the 
reoccurrenss of acts of a similar nature in various and distant places 
in the country and <at different times, and with the conclusions that 
the Inter-American Cozmission on Ruman Rights has already made public 
in a preliminary report, it believes it has serious and irrefutable 
antecedents to reach, in a very snersl. sense, its ourn conclusions 
regarding the atrocities made manifest throughout its investigations. 

In preceding paragraphs we have referred to three principal sites in 
trhich tre found cadavers: the Yuca bridge and its surrounding area, 
rrhether on the road that passes in front of the Tiaras 1Iacionales" 
estate tolrard Mata Redonda, or in the waters of the Yuca River itself; 
I.Io.ta Redonda, 15 kilometers to the north; and Nonte Plats, also north 

The placing of these findings and of the events that uust have preceded 
them is unequivocal as regards uho exercises authority over them and 
controls the access roads, rrhich are beset rrith nilitary checkpoints, 
uhose vi$lance is s.ccentt* .ted an& becomes more rigorous as the light 
of day fades and the she lws of the night begin to fall, uith the curfet: 
at six PJL 

The Csnstitutionel Government lacks the means to reach the locations 
indicated. It is restricted to a narro:r te rritory by tine Inter-&erican 
Po.ace Fsrce and by the Ozeza River and the sea, in the s:Ltheastern 
extreme of the capital city. 

Roth the Yuca bridge and Mata Redonda are located a few kilometers 
from one of the most important prisons, that of La Vi&n-la, near the 
txm of the same name, a prison that at one time contained more than 
three thousand political prisoners, a number now reduced 1.0 apFFOx- 
imately five hundred. The Government of Rational Reconstruction, 
headed by General Imbert, exercises authority over that prison. 

The Committee has had the opportunity to examine the evidence brought 
together in the judicial file that on June 10 was ordered by the 
autnorities of the Government of Rational Reconstrdction to be pre- 
Pared, on account of the communication of that sac&e date iddressed 
by the Chairmin of the Inter-American Commission on Human Xights, 
Mr. Manuel Bianchi, to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of that 
government, Mr. Horatio Vicioso Soto, reiterating complaints of 
the tv1o preceding days. (Appendix III.) 

The reply of that minister gave an indication of the "result of 
the first investigations made" regarding "supposed acts that occurred 
in the past few weeks in the vicinity of the Racienda Las lIaras," 
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stating that "possibly they were c itted by a small group of armed 
civilians. I’ EG amotice&,m als3, that the go&z ent 'Gas ordered 
an additional investigation by the office of the Attorney General of 
the republic, whose results I shall bc pleased to make n to Your 
Excellency. " 

But the content of the aforementioned judicial file (Appendix I?), 
as regards the exhaustive investigation and clarification announced, 
is 2bsoiutely null 2nd void. Apart from tbe transcription of 2 

hasty report from the Secretariat of Stat2 of the Armed Forces 2nd 
of the National Police, which is succinctly reproduced in the 
ministerial note tormented on above, no advance, absolutely known, 
has been made. There are banal statements that show complete 
emptiness, the lack of an investigation properly speaking. 

It is the same obstacle that this Committee has found in this 
subject: the office of the Attorney General is held back by the 
military jurisdiction, which does nst hurry or produce inforination, 
however simple it may be. And the days and weeks pass, making ever 
more difficult the essential clarifications that we wish to obtain. 

Nevertheless, around the date indicated, June 10, 1965, the events 
had become known, from various sources, all in agreement: the 
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights; the-foreign press 
correspondents; the personal representative of the Secretary General 
of the United Rations, Mr. Jo& Antonio Xayobre; the Uni%?d States 
Embassy; 2nd other private sources that it would not be ,?rudent to 
reveal. &I. visited the Haras Rationales estate; they inspected 
the vicinity of the bridge over the Yuca River; they sat1 the dirt 
removed from the improvised graves, and even a cadaver or so, and 
they echoed the macabre news, publishing photographs and reports. 
Tne very notoriety of the revelation led to the call that was made 
to US and the appointment of the undersigned to make up Tunis Tech- 
nical Assistance Committee. 

It can be said. then, th2t the events themselves became a matter 
of Coimnon knowiedge,-and that our action has been limited to specify- 
ing them, showing the evidence of their existence, and evaluating tb2 
antecedents tiiat produced them. 

Sl;KU more: since before our errival in the country, military 
protection and supervision of the apparent place there picus hands 
had buried the victims was ordered. 

The aforementioned original sources did not limit themselves to 
denouncing the fact of the sure ssive and nocturnal deaths, or the 
existence of cadavers, first unburied and then privately buried, 
or of others that the water: carried away. At the same time, they 
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The mil.it&ry authorities, the checkp s scattered along 
of these D&ntesque convoys, which &p 
passing or observed that the same vehicles th&t b&d p&ssed a ldttle 
before returned with less persons, thereby show a lzck sf efficiency 
that it is not reasou&ble to &dmit in time of civil mar, unless 
these things indicate knowledge of what w&s going On, inasmuch &s WC? 
are not going to attribute complicity to them. 

And we have not reached that extreme because we think that the 
cargoes of prisoners that were tr&usported to be treacherously put 
to death passed these military checkpoints on a supposed trip to a 
prison: the prison of La Victoria, wh5ch they never reached. 

It is therefore essential to review the lists of prisoners of each 
and every one of the existing prisons, in order to ascertain whether 
those who diedicere admitted to them, and to kncpjr when they were 
sent out on their last journey in life. 

Re have vainly sought the cooperalion of the milit-z;y authorities 
tb&t would enable us to carry out the verific&tion we have mentioned 
&nd other concomitant ones. 

Ihe Boletin Informative (Information Bulletin) No. 91 issued bv the 
QAS on July 1 in this city (Appendix V), reproduces-in summary"the 
Preldmin&ry report of Mr. M&nuel Bi&nchi. Chain&&n of the Inter- 
American Commission on Hum&n Rights, in the third conclusion of 
which we read the fouowdng: 'kny cases have been denounced of 
arrested persons who have been transferred from one prison to 
another, without reaching their destination." That very conclusion 
invites investigation and prevention of this kind of occurrence. 
This is a concrete point to which the "addition&l investig%tiOn" 

that the office of the Attorney General of the republic has been 
ordered to m&ke might be directed. That office is continuing to 
await reports fro!n the military and police authorities, as this 
Committee has patiently done without obtadnjng them. 

20. The Commission wished to conduct its investisation without i.ndic&tine: 
in advance the specific adm pursued, in order not to frustrate its - 
results. After orally requesting some aonarentlr innocent data. it 
stated its request in writing, on June 2zi which-it preferred tb 
channel through the Attorney General of the republic, Dr. Chalas, 
as w&s mentioned above (see paragraph 10). 



21. 

22. 

Buk since Dr. i&alas tran 3w request diate to the 
military and police autho in an esult 
either, we went again ta h sd aid and counsel., before 
lasing mre time in vain steps. B ed the advice he gave 
us and were corbia x-eceived by the Minister 3f Foreign Affairs, 
Dr. Vicioso, trhon we asked to take a step that would bring the 
elimination of r3~&ine and bureamzrattic p~~z~edures and that could, 
in 3uT opinion, c9nsisc, i2l issence of a kind of general pass or 
safe-conduct, fror3 the higher nilitary and police authority, 
that would petit us to g:, d&ectly in demd af data, informtim, 
anet testimony, aad t6 obteein weqpms for exmimtion, saving time 
and Speeding the investigations tha t we were concerned to carry 0A. 

One day later. reneatine his cordialitv, which uas in line with iris 
initial. QffeFv(S& &J&&X -a), DF. VicioSQ CoQr?!imicated With us 
by telephone to announce to us that be believed "-e bad Satisfied 
our desires, and be recwnded that we have an inter&w with the 
Secretary 3f State of the Arned Porces, at an hour the next norning, 
to obtain the issuance of the facility we sought. It was not possible 
for us to speak with h&a, despite a long wait, which we ended after 
three hours, leav' hba a written card. b.%en we arrived at the 
headquarters of our wark# we found a tele$one aessage be bad left 
for us) requesting that we call him back, >&hi& we tried inmediatelY 
t3 do, but without success. Seeking him again in the afternoon, we 
again failed ta find him, but we left :.mrd that we nere awaiting 
word from him ta see him. And we continue to wait. . . . 

!the arduous medico-legal workxras finished, as was the d?.ftiW of 
the reports on the seventeen autopsies perform& In addition to 
the last three cadavers. whose identitv had been mm since the 
deatiis of the persons, &other six h&been identified. The lack 
of identification of the renaj.ninng eight was relative in tilree 
cases and absolute in five. 

The number of victims proclaimed by public rnn3r exceeded a hundred. 
By comparison with the number of missing persons whase relatives 
daily Sought the aid af the Inter-Anerican Commission on Haan 
Rights to find them, we established that the number uas b2 
(Appendix VII). 'Ihis is close to the number of 59 victims of 
e%eCutions persistently denounced by the various smrces Of infoITE+ 
tion. It is Significant to point out the special charac%eriStic 
with which this number was indicated: 38 plus 1, because, in fact, 
We found one cadaver buried beside the road, by itself, in the place 
called "'Xi1 Nombre," which would appear to justify that information. 

In contrast, the dead persons in the sector or region of the '%ca 
Bridge" do not, by a good deal, reach 38. !!he indications as to 
those who were buried differ from this number, since by adding 4, 
5, and 8, which were the nur&erz zaGI3 to ham? IF.F?I, buried, we have 
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protect the p 
to a0 witb aat 

was the only autboxity at the place; s x-y &"'Jple c to 
him to ask perm'+ssion to b bodies. For this reatiJn, from Viua 
kella, he requested instruct-&s by telegraph from hisTsUperiors in 
the Capital, and these instructions, received through the same 
channels, ordered him not to get mired Up in it because it concerned 
something outside the premfses of the estate that it ~a5 his aUtY to 
l3ued. 

host alJ. the soldiers, most of whom, like the sergeant, had been 
in service since before the civiL war, denied knming anything of 
what had happened, even in conversation with the inhabitants. 'lbeY 
saw no vehicles carrying prisoners; they heard no shots at night 
that killed them in the vicinitY: and they did not hear the vehicles 
return toward Santa Ikming~; th;Y saw no cadavers in the river, 
u-bier the bridge, or elsewhere; they did not lu~ou that many of the 
cabms had been burie&. They held tcr their denials stubh31'11ly, 
in spite of OCR suggestions as to their obvious improbability, 
Sims they admitted that when not in service they circulated freely, 
spoke with people of t&r district, and visited Villa XeeYa, and it 
did not seem possible or xasonable that never had one of them 
heard an&r comment or rUmor of any kind on what was happening in the 
region during a two-week Ueriod and did not even sme'J2 the nauseating 
Oclor of putrefying bodies, What they au. said was so identical, the 
words they used were the same, their denials so similar, that they 
seemed to be the result of precise 5r&ructions, to the point that 
their testimony seemed to be copied. 
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this can be established: 

UP a 
were 

rks, r&l or premed, 
n in the direction 

with him. The ca&vrers remained unbwiea, as &warning to others. 
KaYor Carbone ordered them to be buried. ?4hen the press beard of 
this etroci3us event. it mentioned the fact a few days later 
(Appedix VIII). J3& silence covered up the horror bf the tragedy, 
until the investig&tian of similar crinvzs was started, which led to 
finding the location of the improvised graves, from which the 
cutavers of the victims were rensved. 

The Yuca bri&e was selected most frecsuentlv as the place of fllc- 
cessive nightgime executions. Vari& vehicles came-there with 
prisoners, SOUE with their hands and arms tied behind their backs. 
They were taken out and shot by rifle or machine gun fire, sane of 
the empty cartridges from which were picked up at the site. Short 
weapons wre also fired, SOWB cartridges fromwhich were alS0 found. 
After finishing their beastly task, the vehicles and murderers re- 
turned toward the capital. The cadavers rercained where they fell 
or the river carried them away. Here also the residents dug graves 
and buried them. Fhotographs exist of one improvised burial. 'IheY 
coincide with the place where cadavers were exhmed. Residents 
heard the vehicles arrive and unload, conmands given in a low 
voice, sounds of shots; ancl they heard the cars leave in the 
direction of Santo Domingo. &me say that occasionally the execu- 
tion was announced and orders given that the victims should not be 
buried. All of themwere civilians. The 1Dng weapons belonged to 
soldiers; the short ones to officers. 
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The result of the investirrations. e tioas. testimonv. and 

picture just described. 

Although we must sdnait the insufficiency of the oral information 
"mCL..-...^l I&.. .I..-L An -___2_2_- --a _.__ - IL- _-.sl--l*_L1--- 1L PjcrUlSLSU, I..c* .Lacr. "I prwxs;+un, twa ~vtxl w1c COnrJ-l.CLL"IIB Ib 
contains, we cannot disregard it absolutely. In the first place, 
because it led to the finding of nmr0us victims in well specified 

SecrJnbly, because some wituesses prOved that they had 
participated in the pious task of buriai. Likewise, because near 
the spots we found remains of arms, clothing, and other things left 
behind, presumably by the murderers and their victims. And, in 
addition, because of the rea;L and mOral evidence coming from press 
stories 8.M from one person who had survived the first nighttime 
slaughter in an uninhabited place. 

:?e mention, because of its suastive character, the appearance in 
the vicinity of Yuca bri&ge of a hired automobile that apparently 
went over the embankment and its later unexplained disappearance. 
Tnis autOmobile had been there when numerous persoxs visited and 
looked over the site after the tragic revelations, althOugh the first 
iUfor?E&s azi residents of the region assured us that i-: was not 
there Gien they discovered and buried the bodies. Moreover, just 
as nUrsteriously as its presence became known, it disappeared. One 
Of US, On retUrniUg from a visit to La Victoria prison in the com- 
pauy Of the Chairman Of the Inter-American Conrmission on Human 
Ri@ts and his assistants, on June 19, heard them exclaim in surprise 
because they did nOt see it there, or in the hmnediate surroundings. 

Dr. 5056 A. MB?%. 
Secretary Genera.l of the 

ckgtmizat5.w of hericea States 
city 

27. 
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i&a resulted in death. 
back; legs broken 

The period when 
approximation, 

ermined with sufficient 

With the aid of Criminological 
of the Dominican . Wave1 %wt~ez, ballistics 
expert, and Hr. Faust0 Antonio Crux, f rprfnt and criminal 
photography expert, we proceeded to ascertain aud determine 
characteristics pertaining to the arms used, as follows: 

I. 

II. 

F-a by the C ittee near the site where the calcined remains 
of bones and ashes were found, in the vicinity of th& bridge 
over the Yuca River: 

a piece of lead, corresponding to a bullet from a 7 uva. rifle; and 

an empty cartridge, belonging to a machine gun bullet, 30 tamer 
11 1. 

Found near the Yuca bridge by the Representative of the Secretary 
Caneral of the United Rations and turned over to this Commission: 

a small empt;y cartridge2 from a 32 caliber autcmatic pistol; and 

five em$ye cartridges three being 30 caliber, reference R, 
and t& of 30 caliber, reference 54 FIT. 
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III. In the hands of the C 
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Cadaver Ro. 2: 

Cadaver 110. 4: 

Cadaver No. 5: 

cadaver NO. 8: 
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M 1; 
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29. Excluding the la rs ( rs 15, 16, and 17), ~WJY 
identified, orig rece currence in Mnte Plats, 
and buried on the d ath, last June 23~~the others 
exemined by this C ttee can be divided into three groups 
differentiated by the greater or lesser dec sition and com- 
pleteness when they were found: 

a. those that were picked up in the water, less preserved than 
the rest; 

b. those exhumed from under the Yuca bridge and at "Mal Sombre," 
a distance of 1.5 kilometers from the bridge following an 
interior road of the Raras Rationales estate; and 

c. five (5) cadavers, all identified, ezdwmed in "Mata Redonda," 
several kilometers distant from the preceding group. 

From the very advanced stage of decomposition, noticeable at mere 
sight, and from the references concerning the date on which the 
persons to whom these remains belonged might have been arrested 
and executed, one may conclude that the death of the five grouped 
in section 2 preceded the death of those indicated in section 3 
and dates surely from Ray 2. 

Of the five grouped in section 3 the only one taken from the 
place knnJn as 'kal Rombre," whose degree of decomposition was 
greater than that of the four that were buried under the Yuca 
bridge, seems to have died and remained buried longer than the 
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SECONLL All the places where cadavers were found are located in 
that part of the Daninican Republic controlLed by the Gcmmnent 
of National Reconstruction. 

FOURTH. The executions referred to very probably took place at ->-,A 
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slxrs. The circumstance that essentially similar acts tOok place 
in sites quite distant dates, 
leads to the thought no but also 
of orders revealing a p saries, 
executing them without rs abandoned, 
SO that the fate of the andexemplary 
warning to the peOple. 

RFZEXTR. The foregOing positive conclusions exclude, by their very 
bases, the suggested hypothesis that the deaths might have been the 
work of armed civilian gr~nps. 

ElCIiTIi. Even thongh the C tee is in possession of the names 
of police and military per accused of participating in the 
acts, it believes it should reserve them for the cognizance of 
the judicial authorities charged with applying punishment to those 
found guilty in the corresponding trial. 

IJII?TH. The occurrence at Rata Redonda tcok place on ths night of 
I:Izy 2 of this year. 

TRRTR. The shooting and burial beside the rosd in "Ma1 NOmbre" 
took place before the persons were killed under the Yuca bridge, 
where several successive executions took place between Ray 22 and 
June 5. 

ELEZRRTII, The cadavers taken from the Yuca River, dnvnstream from 
the bridge over that river, prObably correspond to some persons 
who were executed under that bridge. 

l?wxmki. There are strong presumptions that the bony remains 
picked up near the Yuca River are of human Origin, Likevise, 
their partial incineration may have been due to sanitavf reasons 
as well as to pious motives. 

THlRm1m. The occurrence at Monte Plats, at seven o'clock in 
the evenfng of June 22, has the appearance of also being a hurried 
execution, if it can be credibly proved, by examination of the 
arms used--which we were not able to do--that this was the work 
Of the two policemen and not of the aw soldier. 



We find the c%r the death oftbe pri.ePt 

record, much to cur regret, the lack of real 
milits2y authorities of the Gnremnt Of 

National Reconstruction, in the carrying out of our mission. 

SWCODOMING0, July7,1965. 

DR. JORGE DR. AWONSO QUIROZ CUARON 
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Cadaver No. 1 

Wearing an undershirt, undershorts, trousers and socks, impregnated 
with moist earth of consistency like that 

Left arm bound with a rope above the 

A male in a good state of muscular dev 
of decomposition, with dirty pinkish-white 
phlyctenae of putrefaction. 

in sn advanced stage 
with numerous 

The head almost entirely dewoid of hair-bearing skin, with some black 
hair remaining in the occipital region. Eyeballs wery highly deteriorated, 
with no possibility of determining their characteristics with precision. 
Dental prostheses present. The advanced state o utrefaction precludes 
a determination of signs of external violence. e &in of the lef: fore- 
arm and hand has disappeared, as well as that of the fingers of the right 
hand. The cutsneous surfaces of the right he&thorax and of the abdominal 
region sre also destroyed, exposing the ribs and abdominal viscera. 
Cadaverous hypastasis in the dorsal region. 

1. Undershirt, trademark Pennleigh, size 38, light-colored, striped 
grooved cotton. 

2. Lihirt,trademsrkCareel Club by !&iv& brown color with circular 
designs and rosettes, size 38. 

3. White undershorts with elastic. 

4. Khaki-colored trousers, length lC14 ore., inseam 71 cm.; a white 
handkerchief, 38 x % cm. was found in the rear pocket. Beitless, 
78 cm. waist. 

The corpse measures 1.73 meters in stature. There is destruction of 
the distal extremity of the sternum, and detaching of the xiphoid apophyses 
thereof. Fracture of the second right rib. hyocardium completely disin- 
tegrated by putrefaction. Mouth: two removable bridges in the upper jaw, 
the right one comprising two premolar6 and the left one comprising three 
molars and one bicuspid. The second lower left bicuspid missing. There 
is a circular orifice 3 cm. from the posterior median line in the left 
hemithorzx, 18 cm. above the iliac crest, in the tenth intercostal space. 
Head: cranium and osseous surface: of normal macroscopic appearance. 

Cause of death: Penetrating wound of the left hemithorsx, caused by a 
firearm and ensuing internal hemorrhaging. 



&io covared wit 
net undershirt, with 

the middle andupperpart coincidinguithanotherinthe rslrorts. A 
circular rope at the aaist, binding the right arm snd fastening it to the 
chest, above the elbow. Eiir~us ti~.clacecus pblyctenae. C5rpse of an 
indivirh~al in a bizh stete of muscular development, in sn advanced stage 
of putrefaction. The external layer of the skin has disappeared almost 
entirely, learing exposed the whitish dermis, which is easily detached. 
The bead has black curly hair ubich is partially present in the parietal 
and occipital regions. Dental prostheses present. 

Y. circular furrow at the waist, corresponding to the pressure of the 
rope described above. 

There are dorsal cadsverous bypostases, &ightly defined, and more 
pronounced Cluteal hypostases. Upon rermval of the clothing a projectile 
was found, kept by the Committee for sobse+ent study. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Light-colored undershirt, net, lattice type, trademark Casino, 
made in the Dominican Republic. 

Short, li*t-colored undershorts, with elastic waistbmd and 
snap buttons. 

Dark trousers uith zipper, waist 84 cm., cotton, initials 
T.C.3. on the left pocket, length approximately 1CC CU. 

bhite handkerchief, fine weave, bmvm triming, 45 x 45 C~S- 

d red comb, broken. 

Socks, navy blue, with red pin designs. Aso two hemp ropes, 
one at the waist, knotted, 2.54 m.; the other, without knot, 
ll.5 ems. long. 

The cadaver measures 1.66 m. There are four round, irreglar ori- 
fices in the anterior surface of the chest, and partial destruction of 
the left wrist. Fractures of the third and fourth right ribs. Fractures 
of the fifth and sixth left ribs, at the level of the anterior axillary 
line. An irregular orifice in the left shoulder, with destruction Of 
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God state of 
with rnmercus greenish tiolac 

The followiug articles of clothing were present: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Light-colored waist 85 CPSS. 

The r&us of cigarettes were 
wrapped intiafo&l, withdsrk tobaccoandators, caapsatchbook. 

The corpse isthatofadark-ski aale; the epidermis has disap 
peared, the whitish dermis rernaini~ urly black hair. The mouth has 
one gold-filled tooth. The akin of the extremities comes off like a glove. 

Double fractures of the tibia aad fibula on both sides, ismediately 
below the knees. 

The head has empty eye sot In the right teaporal region there 
is a break is continuity aud c ted destruction of underlying bones. 

Alcctherbillfold was found, brownish saroon with various cospavkilents, 
bearing au illegible gold isprint, with aothiug inside. It was re 
by the Committee. 

Thereis a blue-black tattoo on the inside of the right fore= 
reading CARIDA. 

In the left inguiuocrural arch there is extensive loss of subr 
In the dorsal region, median line, an irregular darkish orifice, and in 

the anterior region of the thorax, the followinr 
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ksity of the left 
:acture of the 
Fapher of the 

of putrefaction 

rist 85 meso 

8.1 shwrt 
I in the back. 

3nd redaud 

rt pooket, 
D, oamp matchbook. 

smis has disap- 
The mwuth has 

Js off like a glove. 

les, imediately 

rsl region there 
underlying bones. 

ariaus campartments, 
It was retained 

1. An orifice in 

3. " 1, II 
anterior axillery line. 

4. An orifice in the lower precardial regiwn. 

Ksle, 1.59 m. in stature. 

Head: l3lhmsivs c ted a%3 
frontal, parietal and al hone 
total destruction of the orbit exte 

ldiation, 
loss of 

bony tissue, appearing upon exposur 

Limbs: Fracture of the left ilium in 
Extensive irregulsr wounds with shatter 

e riper frontal region. 
th lwwer extremities 

immediately below the knees, with destruction cl 
Fracture of the left elbow. 

tmticn of a projectile in the 
e the clavicle on that side, 

om right to left; an orifice in the left hemithorax, 
fth rib on that si 

sxillrry line. 
t the level of the anterior 

In the 
incisor. 

teeth, there is a filling in the right middle 

Causes of death: Awound froma fire , penetrating the thorax. 
multiple lesions of the ilium and lower and upper left extremities. 

Extensive comminuted lesiwn with shattering of the right hemicranium, 
probably caused by the traumatic action of a contusion-causing instrument: 
a rock, piece of wood, or rifle butt. 

ight forearm, 

wss of substance. 
orifice, and in 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

toa OS 

ri@t anKlea holdtag a gold rel 
and Our Lady of Divine Grace 311 

strawt 
disappeared, 

There is an irref@ar orifice in aorsa3. region, of 2 m, l&J? 

Onthe head there is apractuFe of the iua, with loss of 

----_- -- -_- . ._~, 
sides,vand tote1 destruction of the orbit. Pra&re of the a and 

Cl+* k.rca ,-,r +%p. r.mni,,ms 



right side. at int. 



A billfold x-m.6 
later investigation. 
the ca&werw;?sP 

the Ccmmlittee lqt it for 
tern from the place where 

ty cartridges that are in the 
posses&m of the C 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

‘@ (U.S.A.) rshorts with elastic 

White short-sleeved shirt, 14 m, collar, na trademxk, with six 
irregular orifices in the back, end 5 in front on Se right Side. 

Dark navy blue tmusers, waist ‘75 cm., length 96 a., 75th a 
zipper. There is a label on the right-hana siOe pocket with en 
inscription in print: Manis CastiU3. 

Brown socks witIn a long striped pattern, and a perforation at 
the level of the mallealus. 

INale body, l.& cm. tall. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Penetrating orifice made by a projectile iu the sixth intercostal 
space at the level of the anterior ed.llam~ region, with 3XctuTc 
of the sixth rib. 

Penetrating orifice m%le by 2. projectile in the secoixl left iuter- 
costal space with destruction of the third. rib on tile sane side. 

Orifice iu the epi@strium, outside the prolmgation 3f the left 
memary line. 

Three round orifices in the left side If the pericardiuin, with 
total desiutegrati9r of ISfle myocardium. 

5. 
f  
r’ 

A 
lr 
G 

cal6e Of a 
Wal 



p of putrefaction 
ity of the left 
ZS, and in the 

mxithorax, :L the 
le in the left 

;tee kept it for 
the place where 
tat are in the 

rith elastic 

prfwation at 

sixth intercostd. 
ion, Tiaith iYEXTt*UC! 

secod left inter- 
on the same side. 

zti3n of the left 



A cadaver 
water plants, 
saponificattit3. 

e of the river, caught in 
tion and period of clear 

, hands and both feet are missing. 

1. Light colored 
fasteners 

rshorts, w:ith an elastic waistband and snap 

2. A "guq@?era" shirt, Tearneghe type, short sleeves, white with 
vertical hB~2-black stripes, coYar 37 - 

3. Savy blue dam-on trousers wSb a zipper, waist 79 cm., with 
an elastic wais and a bucUe ador~&witb a figure 
representing a ship, length lC2 cm. 

The ribs on the s side me fractured. 
The cons king it possible to 
observe the right ventricle (photo). 

Putrefaction is more 

In the buccal cavity: the ffrst lower molar is missing as well 
as the two middle incisors in the upper jaw. 

length of the tibia, 41 cm.% 

Length of the humerus, 31cms. 

Approximate height: 1.58 m. 

Cause of death: -m-w Waumatism of the right hemithorax with a cardian lesion, 
probzbly caused by a projectile from a firearm. 

cr2nium 2nd : 
normal ShOull 
whole clavic: 
to the s2cxul 
radius are d 
upper arm, 01 
the right one 
legs: both : 

Clothing . ..-----.."A 

1. Ligl 
elan 

2. Cott 
tcrr 

3. A '1 
in? 
(1) 

4. Dark 
a gc 
to i 
were 
a1e.c 

@me of deat 
hard obdect i 
thereat; The 
existence of 



b. those exhumed from under the yuca bridge aucl 2t '&al Xombrepql 
a distance of I.5 kilometers fwm tie bridge fokerwhslg an 
interior mad of the Haras ~12ci~nale.e~ estate; and 

From the very advanced stage of deewqosi45w~, n3t:ceziUe at mere 
sight, and from the references concerning the cl&e on which the 
persons ‘GO r;i:om these remaCts belonged might have been zrrested 
and executed, one u2y conclude that the death e3f the five gmuped 
in section 5 precedeh the de&k of tkcse irxlicated 512 serzttiwn b, 
and dates surely frm N2y 2. 

Of the five gouped iu section 3 the at&y on@ taken from tke 
place km-~-n 2s %21 Rmbre,"' wkwse &pee 3f dee@mpwsition w2s 
g-i-eater than that of the B~F that were buried I,W&F tke Yuca 
bridge, seem to have died and remained bwied longer thsn tke 

Dot. 231 (English) 

le river, caught in 
id psifio3 of clear 
feet are missing. 

wistband and snap 

sleeves, white with 

ist 79 ems., with 
ith a figure 

ide are fractured. 
lg it possible to 
? (photo). 

thorax. 

miss%ng as uell 

rith a cardian lesion, 

Human remains cossistiog 
of unspecifiable soft tissue, as 

iutI?e upper jaw 
cranium and lowe 

upper arm, only the humerus r 
the right one is whole, but the 

the tibia and fibula are pres 
only one foot, wholly dislnta 
tipproximate height: 1.8-C m. 

hair-, seven +.5&h 
ing, The boxes c.f the 
There are two 
there are tww 
one another and 

erus. ulal2, 2nd 
n.gers are missing; loft 

ent of the left one; 
lete flute-shaped 

; on the right leg 

Clothing 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

l&ht color uwkmrkorts, with desi 1 roses, 
elastic waist 

Cotton undershirt, Haues trademark, &se 46-48, considerably 
torn, with bloods&.~ the lower Dart am3 on the front. 

A Tineya style shirt, 
in front, marked: 

light colored with dark vertical stripes 
Silk Touch, Shirt Jack, made in lJ.S,A. 

(1) with several perfor2tios.s iu the back. 
Camp us. 

Daz-k tropical worsted trousers with a sipper, leugth 109 cm., 
a good quality leather belt in place, measorin$ 121 cm. around 
to faster&w. In the pockets a small key asil a bottle opener 
were found, each one having a saall metal ball chain. There are 
also three pointed perforations is the lower third of the 
trousers at the level of the thigh. 

cause of death: Trausatism, probably as a result of contusion with a 
hard object in the lower part of the left femur, with loss of continuity 
thereat. The &%sappearance ofswft tissues prevents the verification of 
existence of other lesions. 



SECOND. fiL2. the pEaces where cadavers were fomd are locked in 
that part of the I!ominica PiepubS& c~ntroUe& by the Gover 
of Rational Reconstmctioan. 

'JXQRD. There are persuasive indim.tioas for attxibuting the Zueten- 
tions, the transfer of tine _~rPsoners, and the execntiom to police 
and military elements. 

FPFTH. It is tiikely that the authoritLes nmware of these 
tragic occurrences, because: (a) they cm-& d traffic 2nd ac- 
cess to the roads that lead to the sites where they took place; 
(b) they were not iaoD&ed even++ but were repeated and multiple; 

- 3x - . 2% ( 

, in the 5iaale of a 
y, atz3gnm-t vaters. 
cult to remove the body, 

6 have almost entirely 
saponification. Small 
5aILyto the bones. III 

the middle of the ri was found, which is 
be5ng kept by the C of soft tissue, ribs, and 
vertebral remains, the myocardiuzirras f  , still with a certain 
consistency and fracture of the 
right sacroilia vertebrae. Hale 
cadaver, skin e tissue. 

Almost total aestruetion of the 3.&t coot, with only the heel 
remaining. In the right PO& the soft tissues stiu remsin, 
those of the toes missing, a& there are abundant phlyctenae 
a very fetid advanced stage of putrefaction. 

The left femur, tibia, and fibula are intact aild still. joined together; 
there is an irregular oriPice in the upper half, inner side of the rip'nt 
thigh. 

Devoid of clothing. Only a pair of trousers was found, of dark navy 
blue cloth, Mahoma type, almost cc~pletely destroyed, rr5th z&per, traist 
ah cm., lengthapprorimatelyg8 cm. Iiuaerus aan. inlength,femur 37~110 
in lenggh. A white handkerchief, a key ring and key, a pair of metal 
nail sc5ssors in a pink plastic case, and a frwent ofablack comb were 
found in the pocket. Cne black moccasin-type r5ght shoe, size 10 l/2- 
Remains of a blue and rrhite checked shirt and a white sock. 

Approx5mat.e height: 1.52 m. 

Cause of death: Penetrating vounds caused by firearms, with damage to the 
nyocordiumand Fnternalhemorrhaging; fractures of the right thigh (femur), 
sacrum and the ilium on the ssme side, and of two lumbar vertebrae, 
caused by the same mechanism. 

Founda 
its back, rti 
disappearance 
of putrefact: 
very mortifti 
mi:sin,l. ila: 

Fwrtce: 
m&et arx? a: 
;Fth triaugL 
sccrum, trro : 
Ebia 40 cm. 

The Toll 
vise, Wth zj 
shreds. R5@ 
2g cm. in lax 

Cause of dent 
diagnosis iq 



B located in 
B cIkwm~nt 

Ok place at 

~iare of these 
at.3.c and BC- 
tQOli place ; 

ama multiple; 

~~~ x------- ~.-_ - ._--- ----- --_- .&..“_ vs iuD’-) 

where-several successive executions took place betiieen Hay 22 ana 
June 5. 

?%smExfi'ill. The cadavers taken from the Yuca River, bmstream from 
the bridge over that rLver, probabkr correspond to some persons 
who were executed under that bridge. 

TiTEmmi. There are strong presumptions that the tony remains 
picked up np%r the Yuca River are of hman OFTEN. LG?::ise, 
their partial incineration may have been due to sanitary reasons 
as weILL as to pious motives. 

THIRmrm. The occurrence at Monte Plats, at seven o'c%cB in 
the evenkg 3f June 22, has the appearawe of zJ.so bek a hurried 
executio:., if it cm be credibly graved, bb- examtiatio" of ithe 
arms used--which we were not able to do--that this was the work 
of the two policemen am& not of the am soltiLer. 

2% ( IAsh) 

tiddle of a 
it waters. 
saove the body, 

1st entirely 
;ion. Small 
Le bones. In 
1, which is 
!, ribs, and 
:ertain 
-e of the 
-se. Ksle 

;he heel 
I, with only 
ie present and 

. joined together; 
: of the right 

1, of dark navy 
zipper, waist 
$h, femur 37 cm. 
G.r of metal 
Lack comb were 
lize 10 l/2. 

. 23 (B@ish) 

Cadaver No. 9 m-e 

Faux? a few meters from the psec ally submerged, *q. on 
its back, rrith trousers and ins shoring almost cimpLete 
disa>Tearance of head, thor ies. Veryadwincad stage 
of putrefaction and saponification. There are r=emains of soft tissues, 
-rcry mortified, in both thighs and in the pelvic girdle, rrith skin total12 
nissing. Male. 

Fotlrteen centavos in national currency were 2-d in thz trcu~crrs 
pocket and also three small keys on a key r%g. Olte brczm and yellow sack, 
with triaqplsr designs. Thereremaintwolower lmibarvertebrae, the 
sacivq tvo iliac bones, both femurs, tibiae and fibvlae, and both feet. 
Tib.bia 40 cm. in len.$h. 

&proximate height: 1.81 m. 

The foXLoving pieces of clothing: &u-k co&red trousers, torn length- 
vise, rrith zipper, length 9': cm. and waist 7l CETL. Ught colored socks, in 
sheds . Right shoe, black loather, with sbca Ictces, in good condition, 
29 cm. in Lenxth (6V.e U X/2). 

Cause of death: The aavancea state of putrefaction makes a post-mor&m 
diagnosis impossible. 

h damage to the 
; tb&h (femr), 
a-tebrae, 
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On Jt+te 28, the (IAS -I~km~c-,l Aw'.sclaxe Cow&s.sion net at 
9:15 A.X. 
cdlaborat 
pEWW?&tVd s of the five 
cad;loers e 
the folkwing results ch, according to the or&z est&:Lisbed in the 
precediugreport, are: 

Those of grave A, 2, comespmd to cadaver X0. 10. 

Body B, cadaver Ho. IL 

Those of grave B, to c%aaves MO. 32. 

w D is that of dy 2, that of cadaver 

Cadaver So. 1 

LCYli-T 
faction and a 
under ground, 

Complete 
but rather a 
detached from 
and viscera. 
remains: 

1. unac 
stai: 

2. Uncle: 
at t1 

3. Cottr 
per, 
belt 

4. A whj 
trade 

5. Cottc 

.ipproxiuu 

Frcm aze> 
fracture of tE 
the transverse 
left rib, caue 

Cause of death --- 
the thorax, m 
lung, and cone 



3. White undershorts with elastic. 

4. Khaki-colored trousers, length 104 cm., insea 711 cm.; a white 
handkerchief, 38 x 38 cm. was found in the rear pocket. Beitless, 
76 cm. waist. 

The corpse measures 1.73 meters in stetue. There is destruction off 
the distal extremity of the sternum, and detaching of the tipboid apcphyses 
thereof. Fracture of the second right rib. E.yocarSm conpletelgi c&sin- 
tegrated by putrefaction. %uth: two removable bridges in the upper jaw, 
the right one comprising two Premolzrs and the Befft one comprising three 
molars and one bicuspid. The seconnd Lower Left bicuspid miss%ng. There 
is a circular orifice 3 cm. from the posterich median line in the left 
hemithora, 16 cm. above the iliac crest, in the tenth intercostal space. 
Head: cranium and osseous surface: of normal macroscopic appearace. 

Cause of death: Penetrating wund 0s the left hemithorax, cawed bg a 
firearm and ensuing internal hemosrhaging. 

.s.sion met at 
L, with the 
report: they 
; of the five 
?odoEda, with 
::Li.sbed in the 

12. 

of cadaver No. 14 

Cadaver No. 10: , identified by his brother, 

Cd.n?cr of c. XLC, in tic ndv.~~d stage of decomposition irom putre- 
faction and adipocere, which was found in a grave of earth, 30-35 cm. 
under ground, together with other cadavers; its description is as follows: 

Completely fragmented and tied with it is not really a cadaver 
but rather a group of human remains; the , showing co lidon, is 
detached from the trunk. There is total destruction of the skin, muscles, 
and viscera. The following articles of clothing sre mixed in with these 
remains: 

1. Undershirt type BVD, wbitishh, striped, sleeveless, with dark 
stains. 

2. Undershorts, short, white, button style, with a safety pin 
at the waist. 

3. Cotton trousers, khaki c&or, dirty, length 85 cm., with mip- 
per, damaged at the lawer edges, length 85 cm., and a plastic 
belt with metal buckle, 64 cm. long. 

4. A whfte shirt, short sleeves, checked design, dirty and stained, 
trademark Harper, size 15 l/2. 

5. Cotton socks, striped, indetemdaate color. 

.Lpproximate height: 1.62 m. 

From anexamination of the thorax, the following were verified: 
fracture of the bodies of three dorsal vertebrae, with disappearance of 
the transverse apophyses, and fracture of the upper edge of the first 
left rib, caused by the penetration of a projectile from a firearm. 

Cause of death: Penetrating wounds from a projectile from a firearm in 
tho%norax, and destruction of the ribs and vertebrae, involving the 
lung, and consequent internal hemorrhaging. 



5. A red comb, broken. 

6. Socks, uay blue, with reel pin desips. 
one at the waist, !cmtted, 2.54 m.; 

:&To two il@L!p mpesr 

115 ems. lon,o. 
the other, ~without knot, 

The c352ver metsures 1.66 mm 3Xere are four round, irrc;ular ari- 
fices in the anterior surfxe 5f the chest, and partial desbxition of 
the left wrist. Z"mcturrss f3f the third aid fawth right ribs. r'F3CtWeS 
of the fifth and sixth left ribs. 
line. 

ct the Eeud. of the zmterior sxSlary 
bin irre&hr orifice in the left shmkier, tiith des&mctLcm of 
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Carlawr No, Xl --- 

Boay of Luis Re Acosta (identified) 

Cactzvcr found in the in the scme place as No. -7. 
in a very nd&wced state soft tissaes coq3le5e>J 
disistegratcd, and cowere artLc.cles of clothing: 

lo cctton undw?sbi?A, short sleeves and buttmt dirty, white in 
color, trademark a, h au irk-e perforation i.3 the 
left breast- 

2c Cotton shirt, cream coloured, dirty and torn. 

3. Jockey undershorts, tisb, with elastic wzdstban& 

4, Blue, striped socks- 

5q 

Maceration aild extensive loss of substance, above all in both 
extremities, the large bones of which appear bare. Hale cadaver. 

Three broken ribs, loss of substance along the edge of the first and 
fracture of the middle third of the sternum. 

Head completely detached from the rest of the skeleton, bones of the 
head complete aad undamaged. Several teeth missiag~ 

The other bones did not show any damage, except for the total lack 
of those of the hands and feet. Height approximtely l&cm* 

Cause of deat??: Penetrating wounds of the thorax, by projectiles from 
firearms, with destruction of ribs and sternum, pulmonary we and 
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:. ~51 Qkglish) 

+ place as No. ..'. 
Le.5 completely 
e clothing: 

e upper right 
Loch R. 

, -&-it-& cm. 

11 in both 
cadaver. 

of the first and 

ton, bones of the 

the total lack 
yxl cm. 

,ojcctiles frOln 
'ydamage aud 

cadaver Ko. g 

Body of F&x Fernando 
Antonlo Rojas Taveras. 

brat 

Kale cadaver, in 
found in earth grave u 
the body covered with 

1. Undershirt, Xght color, sleeveless and without labels, BVD 

Key and round hey r in a pocket of the trousers. 

The upper members completely detached fr the trunkandthelower 
members in situ. The skin, totally disintegrated, covers the lower part 
of the thorax and abdomen and partially the lower nembers. 

Read: cranial bones iu good state of completeness. The teeth well 
preserved, the lover left molar in involution. 

EfCernal examiuation revealed a broad opening, scms. in diameter, with 
irregular edges, in the left hemit>orsx, in the prolongation of the mamsary 
line at t!le level of the tenth rib, u%th the characteristics of an etit 
orifice nade by projectile from a firearm. 

Seton fracture, with blackish edges, on the right clavical, with 
chsracteristics of entrance orifice of the above lesion. 

Fractures of both ulnus and one radius, in oblique line. 



The head has mptr eye sackets. 1x3 the ri.&t temporal re@on there 
is a break in cantiwlty and a 'nutec2 destmction af undePl.~5tg honesr 

l=~hWbillfald was faundd, bmxmish am with. wxious 
be ng an illegible goId icprint, with 8x0 ag inside. Ii: was retainec3 
by the Catmit'cee. 

There is a blue-black tattoa cm the inside of the right forearm, 
reading CARILL 

In the left inguinacrwm~ arch there is extensive lass af s&stance, 
In the dors& re,&m, metian Ene, sn Trre,@ar daxkisb a??ifice, and in 
the anterior region of the t&wax, the 



b2kq the so~"E txisue mj;l=, t&ally chanpd, trere found: the 
sterna--both clavicles and sl=,oulr!er blades--tvo iwneris, Tao ului, and 
radii. 

Three true ribs 0s' the l&t side skmr fr~etvzes 02 a totnlly 
irre@ar line. 

%%Cre iS tot31 mOmil 0: the vertebral COhm tian tke sCap~&?r 
aad iliac girdles oving to destruction of the llzments. 

!Fhere are also 21 cervical, dorsal, ati lumbar vertebrae sscrm, 
both Iliac boues, two ttbioe and Sibulae. The tarsus bones, izccmplete, 
vere ;ouxd loose in a socl;. Those or the otker tar31s and toes do xot 
e-i-t . . " . 

Car?se 02 death: Vounds of the thorax, by fiream, vitk destruction of 
three ribs or the left side. 



P. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

of putrefaction, 
gration of the soft tissws, 
lower members. Bncises in 

a, with same of the hair attached; 
d bmly or strzitgbt). Teeth: cries 

There are 24 ribs: of these one. on the left side ahOw an inCmiI- 
plete orifice (nicked).at the lower e 
on the left side, sbaws a c 

another, 
ch broke the continuity 

of the bone, with irreg&ar edges; a third was completely f  nted 
and separated by a nicked orifice. 





ded under, a?~cl the &her a 
two side pockets 

. lbere are 

matozoids when 
cut in an emulsified section vieweped under the microscoye. 

Two irregular, circular perforations approximately 5 cm. in diameter 
are seen, one, 10 cm. from the fly (closed by five buttons) on the left 
leg, and the other, 50 cm. from the fly, on the right leg. 

Finally, there are four irregular perforations with ragged edges, 
seaswing one or ona and one half cm ., 0x1 the back section correspondfng 
to the two gluteal regions. 

The Identification aud Laboratory Section of the National Police 
was asked to make a technical examination of the trousers to ascertain 
whether the shots that hit Father James thur k!!cKi~on were fired at 
close range. The result of the examination was as followa: 

"In .%mt< 
day of July o: 
fhc undersiLe;nc 
Eend cl' the X: 
CCpcrt 2.n ,plj 
pinting; 22r; 
K&EL baimf~r'~ 
and cueotionab 
L22ib;bor Of the 
aif5 of the trc 
1965, as belor 
worn b;r hin WI 
San Cri&bal, 
exit bullet hc 
at the level c 
ing 2 CI., wit 
ed Sat it wae 
the mm form 
&%a& of the tr 
distance, but 
entry orifice5 
at the bottom 
meaawed 5 x 1 
the level (in 
fib 0: nitrrt 
orifices wore 
ab0d6 2.5 to 32 
trouser5, e6pc 

On the IO 
4 bullet holes 
ovutvard, aspea 
upper port, 3: 
pocket, and thm 
part with resp 
(photograph 20 

Cn the le: 
tion, there ar 
from the bottom 
slightiy to th 



to Dr. Daniel 
(krtwo 1 Wmte 

ing was found: 

ut in two lsllgth- 
re 102 cm* in 
One of the legs 

d. There are 
nd thera are 

the upper one, 
. the way thro 

long, was illoom- 
cloth. 

E m-d and blood, 
:y reddish in color. 
?Ilziline reagent, 
rclmentlike, simi- 
3m&ozoids when 
OOp?. 

5 cm. in dismeter 
as) on the left 
&- 

ragged edges, 
OQ corresponding 

Rional Police 
s to ascertain 
L were fired at 
IWS : 

9~ Fauto Domingo, Capital of the iWxi.nican We>ublic, on the third 
Say of July of the year one tb Korea sixty-five (lg&fi), 
the undersigned, Dr. IUIS aPZ&XQ , bjor of the National Police, 
Feead of the National Police Identification snd Iabor&ory Section, 
expert in golice wczk, bnllistics, questionable documents, and finger- 
printing; Sergead-imjor IBIS FF;LIP43 R.3 MAW&W and Sergeant-hajor 
L&X?~ k.&TIM~ xhTCNIQ, both experts ti ballistics, legal che~istq, 
arid quUe3Lonable documents, at the request of Dr. AZQ?SQ '$JIkO;S CUAXKJS, 
Lzmbor of the O&S Criminal Investigation Team. hawe mde a gene--ril analp 
shs of the trousers turned over to them by Dr. ~$UIRCG CIJADZOS c;l July 2, 
1965, as belonging to Father J&&S &TUUR &WIKSQ~, and said to have been 
worn b:r him :+hen he wcs wouded by firearm in konte Plats, FTovince of 
San Cristbbal. They have verified t&t the trousers show entrance and 
exit bullet holes, one on the insicle orea of the front of the trousers 
at the level of the left thigk, marked Ho. 1, circular in form, measar- 
ing 2 cmn., with no nitrated substances at the edges, aid so it was estimd- 
ed ibnt it was rada from a distance of re thaw one meter, and onother af 
the SWG form and size as the prece inside fase of the m?dd.le 
part of the trousers corrcs,nondin thigh, made at a loi:g 
distance, but a little closer than t‘ae preceding one; third and fourth 
entry orifices were found on theright side, 2 cm. below the stitching 
at the bottom of the fly. The third was 1 em. above the forrth and 
measured 6 x 1 cm. The fourth measured 7 x 1 cm. Both are lacatcd at 
the level (in the hunxan body) of the right iliac crast and exhibit a dense 
film of nitrated sub&aces around them, which m&es it clear that these 
orifices were produced by slots fired at close range, that is to say, at 
ab0lAt 25 to 32 cm, In addition, there ore several syots of blood on the 
trousers, especially on the ri&ht side, snd yellowish dirt. 

On the low:lir pjart of the seat of the trousers in question, there were 
4 bullet holes, which, in view of the fact th& the fibers had been pulLed 
outwrd, asFeared to be exit orifices; two on the left side: one on the 
upper port, 3 x 2 cm. in siae, 8 cm. from the lower edge of the right hi> 
pocket, and the other, 3 x 2 V2 an. in size, to the left and in the lower 
PWt with respect to the orifke described above, and 29 cm. frcm it 
(SbotoGraph Xo. 21, 

On the left side of the above mentioned part of the trousers in ques- 
tion, there are two *ore exit orifices, one 8 x 4 cm. in size, 24 cm. 
from the bottom of the seat and 10 cm. from the orifice beneath it and 
slightly to the right, the latter orifice being 2 cn. in dimension snd 
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When the cadaver was removed from the wooden coffin, it was found 
to be clad in the following articles of clothing: 

1. Undershirt, white, short-sleeved, label reading "Fonsienwear~ 
size 40, 'I blue. 

2. Undershorts, white cloth, trunks style, elastic waistband, 
with a label reading: Wash and uiear, lC$ cotton, bedium, 
with an irregular perforation at the lower edge of the elastic 
w&&bad, cecasnring 5 x 2.5 cm.; another at the lower edge 
of the le"' leg, measuring 1.0 x 1.5 cm.; three in the middle ** 
of the right gluteal region, 2.0 x 1.0 cm. 

3, Socks, black cotton, striped. 

4. Shoes, blach leather, moccasin type. 

LLVXJ; the effects w;s a rosary with Santa Lucia" beads, braided, 
36 cm. long, ending in a wooden cross 5 x 5 cm. 

3. fin alb, 

4. Acasi% 





@aver No. 16 

Corpse of Evangelista har&es 

On July 2, 196.5, the OHS Technical nssistanc ttee met at 
8:30 HA with members of the Secretariat of Rsal &ocial Sesurity, 
the Office of the Attorney General of the republic and the Crirctinol~gicd 
Laboratory, in the amphitheater of the dalvador Gautier Hospital, snd 
following the exhumation, at &imo C&es ?antbeon in this city, of 
Evangelista hartinez Rodriguea, Second Lieutenant of the National Police, 
a medico-legal autopsy was held, with the follo*wing results: 

The bodv of Second Lieutenant'of tional Police Svsngelista 
&r&en Rod&uez is that of a e person of robust constitut%on, 
166 cm. in stature, measuring 101 cm. at the chest and 83 at the abdomen; 
having a tattoo 5x1 black inkon the right forearm, reading: "RM: X2 @RZAXU" 
2~ en advsnced stage of putrefaction, with abundant formation of gases, 
and having a phlyctena on the upper third, inside surface of the right leg. 
Externally, there is observed a c acture of the upper left 
maxillary, of the orbita on that left frontal, parietzl, and 
temporal bones, with an extensive er orifice with loss of bone 
end skin ten contimctorm left of ine, measuring fifteen by 
eight centimeters at its largest diameters. tiptying of the 
left orbita. Opening the large cavities, the following were found: in 
the cranial cavity, in addition to what has already been described, a 
cocminuted fracture of the facial mass on both sides and of the anterior 
and center floor of the base of the crsni~., with doottraotion of the 
bony pieces and in the c.kvity and fn tbe fr&tol catity, left of the 
median line, an extensive line-of fractnrc, The wound caused by n 
projectile from a firearm penetrated through the left orbita and followed 
a direction from front to rear, slightly from below to above, and from 
the inside out. Tnere was nothing worthy of mention in the thoracic and 
abdominal regions, nor was there any other external sign of violence. 

sause of death: SecondLiexbenantof the National Police tivengelista 
Nertinee Rodriguez died as a result of the visceral and tissue damage 
caused by the lesion produced by a projectile from a firearm, which 
penetrated the cranium through the left orbita and caused the shattering 
of the facial mass, the anterior and center floor of the base of the 
craniun and of the crsnial cavity on the left side. Fatal lesion. 



On July 3. 1965, the C&S 
health authorities of the City 
ho&t& toGether uith ijers 
Security, the Cffice of the 
CriminoloSical Laboratory, 
of Eational Police Private . se persons went 
to the General Cemetery, accomp&ed by Dr. Sslvarlor C&me, Director of 
the Iknicipal Kospital; the administrator of the said cemetery pointed 
out the grave involved; the exbmatio a of the cadaver uas begun at 1X:% A.& 
and was completed at 12:3C P.ii.; the cadaver LJ transported to the 
Salva&or Gautier Hospital in the city of Saute Domingo, where, at 2:3C PSI. 
the leSal autopsy uaa carried out. lrith the followiq results: 

Bodythatcorreapo 
163 cm. in stature, 

e iadividual, of r t constitution, 
I& ckest, and 1Cl at abdomen, in a 

state of putrefaction in a period of production of gasen and with the 
skin peelinS off. 

External e::amination show83 the folla: lesions: 

1. An orifice, protWeed by a projectile from a firearm, located on 
the left arm 7 cm. below the shoulder joint, oval in shape, 
measuring 12 x 7 mm.. which penetrated the thoracic cavity, 
producing a comminuted fracture of the first an4 second left 
ribs, follouirg a direction from left to ri$ht. doVJUJard, 
and out:Jard. 

2. An orifice produced by a ?rojecti.le from a firearm, at the 
level of the posterior sxillary line, 12 cm. belotr the left 
shoulder joint, oval. 13 x 9 cm. 

3. An orifice produced by a projectile from a firearm, located 
on the lateral face of the thorax, penetratinS into the last 
intercostal space, uith com:inuted fracture of the tenth and 
eleventh ribs, a& 1ibetJise comminuted fracture of t*Jo dorsal 
vertebrae. 

4. Au orifice Producec: by a projectile from a firearm, located 
on t:le lateral face of the left thiph, 6 cm. below the iliac 
crest, oval 8 :: 9 mm., IJhiCh penetrated the abdomen, CauSiIIS 
a CoJmninuted fracture of the head of the left femur aa Well as 
of the iliac bone on the same side, followinS a course from 
left to right, dou~rmrd, and forward. 

5. An orifice produced by a projectile from a firearm, located 
on the lateral face of the left thigh, 8 cm. below the me 
described in item 4, and 17 cm. below tbe correspotif.nS 
iliac crest. 

t 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

Il. 

12. 

An oval-shaped lesion 
posterior median line 
corresponding to the 
arm that penetrated 
rior axillery line, 

2 cm. 
le on 
ile fr 
vel of 

the 
side, 
fire- 
poste- 

An orifice produced by a projectile fr a firearm, oval, 
13 x 12 mm., located 130 m. left of the posterior n!ediau line 
and 320 uuu. above the iliac crest on that side. 

An orifice caused by a projectile from a firearm, ovd, a X 18 mm-3 
left of the pxiterior an line and ll0ax. left 

A circular orifice, ed ojectile from a firearm. 
9 x 9 ma., located b left posterior iliac crest 
and 140 cm. above t r63 old. seton, and correswnd- 
ing to that in the gluteal region 011 the opposite side. 

An orifice produced by a projectile from a firearm, oval., 
20 x 12 m. located 110 t of the posterior me&an litie 
and 290 . above the r posterior iliac crest, penetrating 
the abdomen, with fracture of the corresponding iliac bone, the 
projectile having followed a path forward, fro% right to left, 
and inward. 

An orifice caused by a-projectile from a firearm, oval, 9 x 6 m., 
located 13C mm. right of the posterior median line and at the 
level of the right posterior axillary line. which penetrated into 
the thoracic cavity, causing a comminuted fracture of the right 
clavicle, following a path downward, from right to left, inward, 
ad forward. 

An orifice caused by a projectile from a firearm, oval, 24 x 11 G:I.~ 
located 80 mm. right of the posterior median line and 150 mm. 
from the right gluteal fold. 

host of the paths in the lesions described are from left to right, 
aad four of those in the dorsal region are seton. 

Causes of death: Piultiple lesions ;rcduced by jrojectiles from a fire- 
arm, penetrating the thorax and the abdomen, with ensuing internal hemor-. 

. rhaging. 



2. One cervical vertebra, 

4. One rib. 

ratioa to various 
e blackemed, and 

In view of the above, it is cone that there is a strong 
tipn that these osseous remains are o origin, which assertion 
are not rendering because we have not been able to carry out t?ie required 
biological tests. 

Ssnto Domingo, Dominican Republic, July 3, 1965 

Dr. Alfoneo Quiroa Dr. Jorge hvenza;$ 



1. A shcrt ai 

nts they tried to par 

hmt0 Doraingo, Dominican Republic, 3.1965 

Dr. Jorge Aoend& Dr. AlfonfioQuiMs 



dental prosthe of teeth, belo& to cndaver 30, 1, 
a lmaer the br over the YucaRiver. 

9. Dental prostheses and , found in the b-ody 
--cadaver X0. 2--ofAr 

10. Gold-fined tooth, behmging to cadaver 
from under the bridge over the Yuca River. 

Il.. An envelope containing two very blurred pb&og;raphs and a smZl. 
chain and religious medal, having the image of St. Joseph on one 
side and that of Our Sady of Divine Grace on the othe 
deformed bullet, f'ound in the body of c&aver Ho. 4, a 
under the bridge over the Yuca River. 

12. 'pwo expended cartridges for a San Cristdbal 30 caliber weapon, 
picked up in the exea near the grave located on the fam known 
as 'h Raras," on an interior road that leads to I;t Estrella. 




